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Jim Bradbury

Letter from the president
When we first heard about the prospect of a concrete batch plant, people banded
together and stuck with it. In the end, the voices of neighbors won the day against
money, machinery and politics.
That one is over but we have an even more worrisome threat. I’m sure that
you’ve read in one place or another about the plans to permit and construct numerous
coal-fired power plants around the state. TXU has announced that it wants to build
11 plants and other companies want to build more.
These plants and, particularly, their low-end technology represent a serious threat
to our health that needs to be addressed thoroughly. If you’ve been paying attention
this summer, you know that Fort Worth had an endless number of bad air days.
We have problems now and don’t need to add to the problems until we begin to
create some solutions. We consume power like no other country on the planet. To
feed that demand, we’re looking to Wyoming and Montana that both have coal
deposits estimated to last more than 400 years. It’s cheap energy, unless you count
the costs to air quality.
There are many different technologies for burning coal. Like most things in life, the
more sophisticated technology is cleaner and costs more. If you want to save money
on the technology and plant construction, your air is going to suffer.
That’s where we’re headed right now. Unless pushed, the energy companies and
Texas state officials, including Gov. Rick Perry and those at the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality, will follow the course of least resistance: low cost, expedited
permitting and unhealthy air for decades.
The only answer is your voice. This is a high-stakes push to get these plants
permitted and constructed before stricter regulations are put in place. Don’t stop at
writing letters. Make phone calls, talk with your neighbors and call TCEQ.
The most meaningful threat facing the coal plants is a group of mayors, including
Laura Miller of Dallas, Bob Cluck of Arlington and Bill White of Houston.
(Continued on page 3)
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Occasionally, you hear about
The Association is lucky to have a number
someone running for office on the
of committed people, with diverse backgrounds,
platform: “I will abolish the office if
who are willing to serve individually or on
elected.” The city liaison
committees to address such major
office could one day fall into City liaison report issues as traffic, Texas 121 and the
that category.
concrete batch plant (to name a few).
Much of my “problem
So my work tends to focus
solving” involves getting on
on reporting the concerns of
the city’s Web site,
individuals to the proper city
www.fortworthgov.org, and finding out
department, and sometimes following up on
who to call or e-mail to report a problem.
something that seems to have fallen through the
All city departments are listed on one page at
cracks.
www.fortworthgov.org/dpthome.asp. From the list of departments,
I can foresee a time when the city’s Web site
you link to most issues that you might need to address.
and savvy computer users render the city liaison
For example: Missing a street sign? Go to the Transportation &
job unnecessary. In the meantime, if you have a
Public Works Department link, click on the Traffic and Street Signs
problem or complaint, please contact me at 817link, and get the phone numbers for reporting a damaged or missing
377-0060 (work), 817-927-8944 (home) or at
sign (817-392-8100). Lost your pet? Click on the Animal
mdwindsor@charter.net
Services link, click on the Lost Pets link, and get a page of
information on steps to find your pet. Virtually every city department
and service can be accessed in the same manner.

Mike Windsor
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(President’s Letter - continued from page 1)

Tom will continue to keep up with the Web site
and e-mail groups. I plan to stay involved and assist
the new slate of officers as they need help on specific
tasks.
We do need new officers and volunteers to step
forward to take on a role in the upcoming year. There’s
a fantastic group of stalwarts that has kept this
association going for many years. We need to build a
new line of neighborhood leaders to make sure that
Mistletoe continues the good progress that we’ve
made. Please give this serious thought and let one or
more of the current officers know of your interest.
Last, we need a wonderful home to have the
annual Christmas party this year. Please e-mail me or
Tom to let us know if you’d be willing to host this
event.
Have a good week.

I hate to use this analogy, but it’s fair and
accurate. I’ve been to China several times in the past few
years. Each time I visit, the air there is worse, much
worse. Now, on some mornings here, the view from my
downtown building looks very much like that in
Shanghai. That is disturbing and it won’t go away unless
the people breathing that air do something about it.
We did it before and we can do it again.
We have had some homeless problems surface again
in the neighborhood so keep up the efforts to watch for
strangers and call the non-emergency police number to
make a report. You need to request an officer to
respond.
Our next meeting will be in November, so please
stay tuned for the location of that meeting. In addition to
other business, we will have annual officer elections. As
you know, I will be stepping down as president and Tom
Richey will be stepping down as vice president after
many years of service.
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will be held at the school from 9am-4pm on Saturday,
November 18th. Anything you can do to help spread the
word would be greatly appreciated! And don’t forget to
mark your calendars to come and shop!
Thank you, Elizabeth Farmer

Here are excerpts and/or summaries of neighborhood e-mails since the last issue.
Want to get on the MHA e-mail list? You can email Tom Richey at
vicepresident@mistletoeheights.com or you can go to
the MHA Web site, www.mistletoeheights.com, and
find the join-up link.

PASCHAL HIGH SCHOOL HOLIDAY GIFT MARKET
Seeking MERCHANTS, ARTISTS, and CRAFTSMEN for our
2nd Annual Holiday Gift Market. This
event is scheduled for 9am to 4pm on
Saturday, November 18th, and will
offer an exciting mix of unique gift
items, as well as delicious home-baked
goodies, live music, and a visit from
Santa to top off the fun! Come showcase your goods and support the fabulous
Paschal High School Band! Contact Tess McDonald for an
application. 817/923.7751 or tessmaster55@yahoo.com

E-Chatter

Kittens Available:
Our adorable, healthy
kittens are ready to move from
2305 Irwin St. One was tested
by a vet and got a clean bill of
health. He said that all in the
litter are healthy since one is
disease-free. They were born
in our home on July 14. They
are very active, playful, and
have been around people all of their little lives.
These portraits were made a few weeks ago so
these 2 orange males, and the black & white female
are larger & fluffier now!
It is our wish that these kittens be allowed to
spend the rest of their lives indoors, protected from all
harm.
Please call 817-926-8714 if you would like to
come meet the kittens. Please feel free to tell your
friends!
Sincerely, Sue and Duncan Duvall

Dear Neighbors,
The Paschal High School Band Boosters would
like some neighborhood help recruiting potential
vendors for its 2nd Annual Holiday Gift Market, which
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Gardening with Patsy Slocum

M

Most folks don’t think of fall as an ideal planting
season, but it’s really a great time for lots of plants,
including many trees and shrubs, to be moved from
one place to another.
Now’s the time to divide
and replant perennials, set
out spring bulbs and bring
new plants into your
yard. Fall bloomers, such as chrysanthemums and
asters, should be started in the spring so that roots
are well-developed by blooming time.
There won’t be a large selection of perennials in
the garden centers, and what you find may be rootbound after residing in pots all summer. But you’ll
probably find some bargains. In our area, perennials
have plenty of time to grow a bit before the first
frost.
In planting these, make sure the roots are loosened, as they’re probably growing in circles in the

pot. Plant them in well-tilled soil, making sure
that the soil level is the same as in the pot and add
water. Water every few days or so, but don’t
fertilize until the spring,
and mulch well.
In your own garden,
you’ll probably find
perennials that are overcrowded. As perennials age, the center of
the clump may become woody and unproductive,
producing small flowers and faded foliage.
When a clump of perennials is dug, cut
through the ball with a sharp shovel, and divide the
plants. These separated divisions can be replanted
as above.
Spring-flowering bulbs are available in the
garden centers now. Tulips should be stored in the
refrigerator for a few weeks before
planting. Other bulbs can be planted directly now.
Some of the early bloomers are snowdrops
and crocus, with tulips, hyacinths and daffodils
showing up later. A little fertilizer once a year
along with mulch keeps bulbs happy.

Fall Planting

Kindergarten Coffee
Tuesday, Nov. 7
7 p.m.
1206 Clara St.
All prospective kindergarten parents are
invited to learn more about

LILY B. CLAYTON
from teachers and other parents.
For information:
Beth Mills at 817-923-7900
or Betty Arvin at 817-924-7088
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Mistletoe Heights History
By Wyatt Teague

Part eight of a series

Going back to part seven: On Dec. 21,
1878, Thomas W. Lake conveyed to the
Texas and Pacific Railway, for the sum of
$145, the right of way for the purpose of
building a railroad. The deed was filed and
recorded Jan. 29, 1879.

G

I couldn’t find a survey “field note” to
give the exact location with the exception of
this passage: “grant, bargain, convey and
relinquish to the said company over said
lands, the same to extend 75 feet in width on
each side of the center of the track of said
road together with the use of the water,
stone, gravel, etc. pertaining to the land so
granted and conveyed.
I hereby empower said company to enter
upon, survey and appropriate said land and its
appurtenances without further contract or
consent on my part.”

neighborhood. This transfer of property was a 150-foot-wide
strip from near what would be the intersection of
Pennsylvania and 12th avenues, if both were extended,
southwest to a point at about University Drive and a line about
parallel to the extension of Irwin Street.
At that time, no thoroughfare paralleled the railroad. That
was not to be until the spring of 1890, when an 80-foot right
way was deeded to the county (running from the north line to
the west line of the E.S. Harris survey) on the north side of
the railroad. It got the name of “Benbrook Road.” We know it
now as basically “West Vickery.”
There’s a tract of land (about 103 acres, more or less) that
contains the Sangomo Park addition, which was in the district
courts for at least 10 years. I’m working on how and when the
Sangomo Park addition was developed. I have the survey and
notes for the development of Mistletoe Heights addition but I
haven’t yet arrived at that time frame in this history narrative.
More anon

We know that the railroad runs
southwest/northeast at the north end of our
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NEW NEIGHBORS
Wyatt and Joy Teague
Please welcome these new neighbors to
our grand, glorious and historic (not to
mention beautiful) neighborhood:
2312 Harrison Ave.
Robert, Rebecca and son Braden
DeVargas
2216 Weatherbee St.
Craig and Carrie Purcell
(They weren’t home so we left their
welcome basket with J. R. Kimball.)
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Yard of the Month: 2207 Clara St.

Photo: Lorri Kendrick

By Jack and Lorri Kendrick

As the blooms of summer fade and
we wait to plant our cold-weather
flowers, the yard at 2207 Clara St. serves
as a colorful reminder that flowering
plants aren’t the only way to bring visual
interest to a landscape.
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This yard presents a kaleidoscope
of textures, sizes, shapes and colors,
primarily through the use of plants with
rich and variegated foliage.
The gray-green side of the palette
comes from broad, fuzzy-leafed
lamb’s ears and succulents with sharp,
glossy growth, while native fountain
grasses provide delicate
waving height in greens and
purples. These purple tones tie in with
the deep burgundy tones of the
plantings flanking the front walk.
The new homeowners have sharply
trimmed back existing hedges and
filled the resulting spaces, as well as
much of the rest of the yard, with a
multitude of potted plants of various
sizes, shapes, colors and heights.
Warm terra-cotta rocks line the walk
and the beds. The end result is a
delight to the eyes, and a pleasant
reminder that colorful foliage can keep
your yard looking wonderful even in
these transitional seasons.

Mon. - Sat. 8-6

Neighborhood Classifieds
Early Childhood Music:
Mistletoe Musikgarten offers
classes in SW Fort Worth for
children from birth to age 7.
With 9 years of experience,
certifications in early childhood
music, and a UNT music
degree, I love sharing the joy of
music. Call or e-mail for info
about upcoming classes (year
round). Carol Spencer at
817.927.3240 or
carolingfw@sbcglobal.net.

Mary Kay Cosmetics Paula
Cady Russell at 2201
Mistletoe Blvd. is a Mary Kay
consultant. Call her at 9216377 for a free makeover, gift
service or if you’ve “lost”
your consultant.

Ads are free for Mistletoe Heights residents and may be submitted to
the editor. The deadline is the 20th of each month. Ads must be
renewed monthly except for service classifieds (i.e.: babysitting, mowing,
etc.), which are renewed yearly. If you would like to renew, discontinue
or update your ad, please notify the editor at 817-921-2120 or
twoearsup@charter.net.

No Time for Your Yard? Give
me a call! I’m your Mistletoe
Heights neighbor and I can
offer you competitive pricing
and plenty of references. Call
Daniel Tice at 817-797-0307.

Babysitter: Paschal student
with CPR training available to
babysit evenings and weekends.
Call Jenny at 817-727-3285.

How to Get the Most Out
of Your Estate Sale. We are
Vintage Sales, recognized in
North Texas as being trusted,
versatile and
Dreaming of a lush and
knowledgeable. Our
Texas-tough landscape?
experienced staff will
Wanting to relax and unwind
enjoying the flight of butterflies handle every detail and
and hummingbirds? Seeking the help you get the most out
of your estate sale.
aromatherapy of a nightPhone Anne Bourland at
blooming garden? Contact
924-5959 for a
Alexia Strout-Dapaz at either
consultation or email her
(817) 921-4820 or at
at apbourland@aol.com
astroutdapaz@yahoo.com
to receive notices of
Estate Appraisals and
upcoming events.
Liquidation Service Certified
appraiser with the International Reading Tutor Certified
Society of Appraisers, in business Teacher, reading specialty,
in Mistletoe Heights for over 10 available to help your child
improve numerous
years. Terri Ellis, Mistletoe
reading skills. Very
Estate Sales, 926-9424.
reasonable rates and
Arbonne~Swiss formulated
personalized attention.
products pure, safe and
Call Teri Brewer 817-924beneficial for everyone. All of
6145.
Arbonne’s products are
dermatologist tested,
botanically-based, pH correct,
hypoallergenic and formulated
without animal bi-products,
mineral oil, dye or fragrances.
45 day $ back guarantee. For
information call Joan at
817.920.1440 or email
4paws4@sbcglobal.net.
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Bruce C. Border, CFP
2453 Forest Park Blvd.
Fort Worth, Texas 76110

817-926-8056

Helpful Phone Numbers, Emails Addresses and Websites
Phone
Email

Website

City Code Violations

392-1234

City of Fort Worth

392-2255

Police - Non-Emergency

335-4222

Garage Sale Permits

392-7851

Graffiti Abatement

212-2700

Lily B. Clayton Elementary

922-6660

Paschal High School

922-6600

Historical Preservation (Julie Lawless)

392-8012

julie.lawless@fortworthgov.org

Southside Preservation Hall

926-2800

HallTess@earthlink.net

The T/Longhorn Trolley

215-8600

www.the-t.com

Trinity Railway Express

215-8600

www.trinityrailwayexpress.org

Wendy Davis - City Council District 9

392-8809

MHA Officers
President
Jim Bradbury
924-9869
Vice-President
Tom Richey
923-7352
Secretary
The Peiperts
926-4117
Treasurer
Leslie Houston
923-3161
Newsletter Editor
Sevan Melikyan
921-2120
Historic Preservation Committee
Heather White
266-8299
Street Rep Captains
Pat Hale (East)
924-5263
Gaye Reed (West)
921-0009
Welcome Baskets
Joy Teague
923-2330
Advertising Manager
Jack Kendrick
924-2800
Newby Park
Patsy Slocum
923-5510
City Liaison
Mike Windsor
377-0060
Historian
Wyatt Teague
923-2330
Yard of the Month
Patsy Slocum
923-5510
MHA YEARLY DUES
Dues are $5, $10, $25 or more.
Your dues help to defer the cost
of this newsletter, the Mistletoe
Heights phone directory and
many other neighborhood
functions. Dues are accepted by
Leslie Houston (call for address 923-3161).

www.fortworthgov.org

it.ftworth.isd.tenet.edu/116/

district9@fortworthgov.org

Street Reps (listed by blocks)
2200 W. Rosedale South
Carrie Johnson
926-9776
2300 W. Rosedale South
Kimberly Helixon
927-4641
2200 Irwin
Gary Willis
924-4000
2300 Irwin
Sue Duvall
926-8714
2100/2200 Mistletoe Blvd.
Gil DeHoyos
926-6409
2300/2400 Mistletoe Blvd.
Lisa Stewart
924-9666
2100/2200 West Magnolia
Sherry Choate
923-7335
2300 West Magnolia
Susan Pressley
923-6061
2100 Harrison
Elizabeth Sims
926-3548
2200 Harrison & Jerome
Edward Alvarez
2300/2400 Harrison
Faye Dowdle
926-7571
2100 Mistletoe Ave.
Neataw Engels
927-2468
2200 Mistletoe Ave.
Richard/Christi Yantis
924-2857
2300 Mistletoe Ave.
Sam & Jack Bradbury 926-9095

2100 Edwin
Lynn Herrera
926-9991
2200 Edwin
Wyatt Teague
923-2330
2300 Edwin
Tom Richey
923-7352
2100 Weatherbee
Judy Gude
926-8843
2200 Weatherbee
Susan Harwell
923-8806
1100 Clara
Jack and Lorri Kendrick
924-2800
1200 Clara
Betty Arvin
924-7088
1100 Buck
Kate Herring
921-9027
1200/1300 Buck
Simone Scott
924-3838
2100 Morphy
Debra Tice
921-4651
1100 Mistletoe Dr.
Kim Musgrove
923-6785
1200 ñ 1500 Mistletoe Dr.
Rochelle Graham
927-2967
2300 Mistletoe Dr.
Sandy Tarpley
924-9215
Forest Park Blvd.
Steve McReynolds 926-7955

Neighborhood Police Officer
East of Forest Park
Officer Leah T. Wagner
Office
871-8885
Mobile
991-8473
Pager
998-0673
Email:
Leah.Wagner@fortworthgov.org

Neighborhood Police Officer
West of Forest Park
Officer Kirk Byrom
Office
871-5471
Mobile
992-0185
Pager
998-0689
Email:
Kirk.Byrom@fortworthgov.org

www.southsidepreservation.com

ci.fort-worth.tx.us

Publishing Information
EDITORIAL POLICY

Articles and letters to the editor
are welcomed. To be published
as written, letters must be
addressed to the editor, signed
and include a phone number.
Anonymous letters will not be
published. Articles may be
submitted for publication,
signed or unsigned, subject to
approval and editing by the
editor. Letters to the editor are
limited to a half page
(approximately 350 words).
Please submit to
twoearsup@charter.net or 1114
Buck Avenue. The deadline is
the 20th of each month.
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
To place an advertisement or for
actual mechanical sizes, please
call Jack Kendrick at 924-2800.
Ad rates are:
Business card size $18, 1/4 page
$36, 1/3 page $54, half page $61,
full page $120, and pre-printed
8-1/2 x 11 insert fliers $60.
The deadline is the 20th of each
month.

